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SSTMI clip Angels to
book final against Conlay
TUNKU Mahkota Ismail Sports
School (SSTMI) had no difficulty
overcoming a fatigued Serdang An
gels 293 in the Super League semi
finals yesterday.
SSTMI proved too strong for An
gels with a hattrick of tries from
Saizul Hafifi Mohd Noor and one

from Fijian Malakai Nalawa sealing
a onesided win for the
Johor side at Univer

siti Putra Malaysia in

Serdang.
Angels, who had on
Saturday notched a 14
3 win over Universiti

Teknologi Malaysia in
the Malaysian Univer
sities Sports Council
Championships (MA
SUM) final, managed a
solitary penalty scored
by Mohd Faiz Abdul

in as many years. The decider will be

held on Sunday at UKM.
SSTMI reached the Super League

final in 2012 and the Super Cup de
cider last year.
"The players were really motivat
ed in the first half and were hungry
for the win. There were many SSTMI
old boys in the Angels squad and our
players really wanted
to prove themselves to
day against their se

They (Angels)

could have been a

bit tired from

niors," said Wan
Ibrahim,

"They (Angels) could
have been a bit tired

playing in the

from playing in the

MASUM

MASUM competition

competition but
overall I am happy
with how my boys

but overall I am happy
with how my boys
piayed.

Rashid. played."

Wan Ibrahim

SSTMI will play de
fending champions
Keris Conlay in the fi
nal. Conlay had beaten Cobra 1614
in their semifinal at Universiti Ke

bangsaan Malaysia (UKM) in Bangi
on Saturday.

"This is the final we

wanted (against Con
lay). We beat them
once in the group stage
■ "u

but this is a different

ball game all together.
Hopefully this is the year we finally
lift the Super League trophy."
Meanwhile, the plate semifinals
saw Asas RFC beat UiTM Lions 2423

SSTMI head coach Wan Ibrahim

while JLJ Armed Forces conquered

Wan Chik said he was delighted to
guide his team to a third major final

Negri Sembilan Wanderers 3616. By
Fadhli Ishak

